Abstract. Based on the experiments, the mechanical properties of polyurethane filled double skin steel tubular (PFDSST) members with different hoop coefficients and slenderness ratios under axial compression have been studied intensely.
Introduction
This paper proposes a new form of composite pipe in which polyurethane elastomer is infused between the inner and outer steel tubes to form a new composite component-Round hollow sandwich steel tube polyurethane composite member. It has superior performance than single steel structure, and has the characteristics of simple structural form, good ductility, strong anti-fatigue and anti-corrosion ability, superior impact resistance and low production.
Specimens Design and Test Equipment Specimen Size
The length-to-diameter ratio of the standard specimens of the PFDSST specimens in this test was 2.86 to 6.86 (theoretical value). The author divides all the test pieces into five categories according to the hoop rate: SP 0, SPa, SPb, SPc and SPd. Each category is divided into five test pieces according to the length-to-diameter ratio. The basic dimensions of the PFDSST specimen are shown in Table 1 . In Fig 
Experimental Research Test Phenomenon and Analysis
After the PFDSST specimen is destroyed, the polyurethane layer is not destroyed,polyurethane and steel pipe do not peel off each other.When the test is completed and completely unloaded, the polyurethane in the PFDSST specimen will undergo partial deformation recovery, and since the polyurethane has very good ductility, the phenomenon in Fig. 1will occur. 
Analysis of Test Results

Ultimate Bearing Capacity of the Test Piece
It can be seen from Fig. 2 and Table 2 that as the aspect ratio increases, the ultimate load carrying capacity of the PFDSST specimen becomes smaller.The ultimate bearing capacity of PFDSST specimens with small aspect ratio is greatly improved compared with the nominal stress; the ultimate bearing capacity of PFDSST specimens with larger long diameter is also higher than the nominal stress. 
Calculation Formula
The ultimate compressive bearing capacity formula can be expressed as: Therefore, the formula for calculating the ultimate bearing capacity of PFDSST specimens is summarized in this paper, see Equation 3 .47 and Equation 3.48.
Calculation formula for ultimate bearing capacity of short PFDSST specimens: 
SP
, SPa , SPb , SPc , SPd five types of components becomes stronger as the hoop rate increases.The main reason is that the larger the hoop rate, the greater the axial compressive stiffness of the PFDSST specimen, and the greater the binding force of the steel tube to the polyurethane.As the external load becomes larger, the three-way pressure state of the polyurethane layer becomes more obvious. In order to visually study the influence of the hoop rate  on the bearing capacity and ductility of the members, the equivalent load factor-deformation curves of the members with the same aspect ratio are selected for comparison, from the Fig.7 .As the hoop rate increases, the load carrying capacity of the PFDSST member increases slightly, but when the hoop rate  is large to a certain extent, the bearing capacity of the PFDSST specimen also decreases slightly.
Effect of Length to Diameter Ratio on Mechanical Properties of Components
As the aspect ratio becomes larger, the ultimate bearing capacity of the component decreases greatly, and the ductility also deteriorates a lot.
Working Process of PFDSST Test Piece Working Process of PFDSST Short Test Piece
As the axial load increases on the PFDSST specimen, the combined performance of the PFDSST component can be roughly divided into four phases:
(1) The oa segment is a flexible working phase that is very close to a straight line. 
Conclusions
The calculation formula of ultimate bearing capacity of PFDSST specimens is derived by linear regression and fitting curve. he variation of mechanical properties of PFDSST specimens is summarized in the case of changes in hoop ratio  and aspect ratio  .
